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The Story 
of a Baby.

arrived in the city on time .1 he train was 
drawn by two locomotives.ROLLER MILLS. I

Moncton, Dec. 29—The worst storm of 
the season started about 3 o’clock this 
morning and today developed into a gale, 
acompanied by a heavy fall of snow,block
ing the streets and making travelling 
about the city very difficult. The I.
R. have a large gang of men engaged to
night in clearing the yard of snow. All 
trains from the east, where the Storm ap
pears to have been very severe, are de
layed. At Sackville and Amheret the 

all day, but has 
At Point du

HEW BRUNSWICK'S WHEAT 
IS BEING TURNED 

IN vO FLOUB.

Ten Boiler Mille in Operation 
Founeen Thousand storm was very severe 

greatly moderated tonight.
Chene there was a very heavy gale, Hu.

to speak of. The -storm up north 
to have been less severe than in

WGrinding 
Bartels of Flour a Month—Two The physicians at the Hanemann Hospi

tal of Philadelphia said Baby Moncrieff 
could not live.

It was against all the laws of nature 
and of medicine for this eight-month baby 
to survive a nervous disease of the spine.

The family doctor agreed with those at the hospital.
The mother watched the child as it slept upon the pillow, the faint

est flutter of breath tellitlg her that life still lingered.
An aunt who loved her like a mother said We / will try Dr. 

Williams’ Pink Pills. They are prescribed for nervous disorders,
A pill was divided in three parts

h~
'',

no snow
appears - , ,,
this section. At Newcastle the storm was 
very light and Campbellton reports no 
enow until about 8.30 this evening.

'«
Mere Mills will ba Beady in 
January and Many Contemplate d 1

x

lThe wheat milling industry of New 
Brunswick, under the judicious agricul
tural policy of Hon. Mr. Emmerson’s gov
ernment, which policy is so earnestly car
ried out by Hon. Mr. LaBillois, commis
sioner oi agriculture, is steadily advanc
ing. Evidence of this is found in the in- 

4 tention to build several new mills to 
grind wheat under the roller process.

Horn Mr. LaBillois was in Moncton m 
the earlier part of the week looking into 
the question of the site of a new wheat- 

* grinding mUl which it is proposed to es
tablish there or in the vicinity. A num
ber of people are anxious to take up this 
enterprise and it is assured that a mill 
will be built there in a very short time. 
The location will be decided on and work 
begun in ample time to have all ready to 
grind next season's crops. The new mill 
will be led by much of Westmorland as 
well as Albert county.

Two other new mills will be ready for 
running in January; one at Edmundston 
with a daily capacity of 50 barrels, the 
other a 36-barrel mill at Caraquet. There 
are 10 now in operation throughout the 
province divided as follows: Petit Roche, 
Newcastle, Buctouche, and Woodstock, 
each making 50 Barrels a day; one each at 
Doaktown, Rogeraville, Memramcook, and 
Grand Falls, grinding 35 barrels, and One 
of 100 barrels’ daily capacity at Shediae. 
Some, in addition to wheat, are grinding 
buckwheat by the roller process.

The mills are bonused by the govern
ment and the benefit derived can be es- 

The 12 mills

The Beat Commercial Year in the 
History of the United Sûtes 
Closed With the Greatest of All 
Holiday Weeks—Canada Shares 
in the Good Times.

if y

P
New York, Dec. 29.—Bradstreets tomor

row will say : Holiday quiet and stock 
taking impart an appearance of dulness to 
general distributing trade, broken, how
ever, by fair activity in re-order uusineas 
to fill up stocks depleted by the heaviest 
holiday trade that has ever been experi- 
diced. |
' Anticipation of spring trade wants have 
given a more than ordinarily active ap- j 
pearance to business in drygoods at New 
York, while in industrial lines the efforts 
of manufacturers to keep up witn filled 
order books is resulting in unusually ac
tive operations. Following the flurry in 
money, stocks and in some lines of specu
lative commodities, noted last week, has 
come, as was expected, a more cheerful 
tone and ' a firming up of quotations s 
noticed in such staples as cotton, and also 
in hog products, coffee, copper, tin and 
lead. Ine failure of cotton receipts to 
increase has been a source of strength in 
that market. Aside from these features 
prices have displayed exceptional firm
ness. ....

The strength of textiles is still a fea
ture. Although wool receipts at Boston 
for the year aggregate nearly double those 
of a year ago, the stock held at the close 
of the year is actually smaller than it 

at the end of 1898. One of the last 
qf the manufactured textiles to feel the 
impetus of expanding demand, cotton 
thread, has this week^been advanced.

In iron and steel reasonable quiet as 
regards new business is observable, but 
unabated activity on earlier booked orders 
is reported, and prices, despite the great 
advance of the year and doubtless re
flecting the large orders ahead, are excep
tionally firm. A gain in strength of other 
metals is a feature calling for note this 
week.

Reports of the past year’s trade, receiv
ed this week, are very good. Chicago re
porta business in all lines for the year 
as 25 to 50 p. c. ahead of last year. Fewer 
unemployed men are reported at that city 
than ever before known.

Cold weather ha a helped seasonable 
goods in the northwest. On the Pacific 
coast a reaction from ante-holiday retail 
activity is noted. Trade reports from the 
South are generally good.

At the east drygoods are in good de
mand at New York. Clothing manufa:- 
turers are well pleased with the years re
sults and building preparations are es
pecially active.

At Boston, business is quiet but steady 
and the strength of textiles is specially no
table. Wool is quiet with the smallest 
week’s sales noted for months past, but 
prices are firm and a further advance is 
talked of.

Bank clearings for the week naturally 
show a shrinkage from the enormous total 
of last week, which holds the weekly 
record for the year aggregating $1,585,375,- 
229, a decrease of 28 per cent from last 
week, but a gain of 13 per cent over this 
week a year ago. Bank clearings for the 
year will break all records in a total of 
$93,300,000,000, thirty six per cent heavier 
than last year.

Business failures for the week number 
220, as compared with 218 in this week m 
year ago. For the year failures are the 
smallest in number for 17 years past and, 
were it not for few heavy financial sus
pensions in December liabilities which will 
exceed these of 1892 slightly, would have 
been the smallest for 12 years past.

Though the year’s record is not yet 
complete, and the returns as to assets 
and liabilities are still more or less vague, 
it may be stated with a fair degreee of 
certainty that the total number of failures 
will be about 9,550, a total smaller than 
in the preceding year by 17 per cent.

As regards liabilities while the showing 
is not so good as expected, there is a 
reasonable hope of the aggregate not be
ing much in excess of $120,000,000, which 
would be 15 per cent less than in 1898.
The return of normal conditions is in
dicated by the percentage of assets, which 
may aggregate $32,000,000, to liabilities, 
being only 51.6 as against 52 per cent last cour8e 
year. The percentage of those failing to „ o£ Europe.
those in business, too, will show a marked thig unBnimoua verdict by all the first-
shrinkage and will be among the lowest claa8 powerB o£ the world—Great Britain,

reported, the probabilities favoring Kuggia> Germany, France, Italy ana
the smallest percentage since 1882. Japan, in conjunction with the United

Wheat, including flour, shipments for States—can hardly be overestimattBl, so
the week aggregate 3,610,557 bushels, far as it relates to the future of China and
against 6,292,625 bushels in the correspond- the commerce of the world in that em-
ing week of 1898. Com exports for the pire.
week aggregate 3,226,259 bushels, against The state department is loath to discuss assurance
Hst) 745buahels in this week a y^ar igo. the far-reaching results to be secured ed-. K " ttat ‘he meeting wasgrav 

’ Seasonable quiet in Canadian wholesale when the agreement advances to the stage lfymg on both aides and tuat the results
tmdTis noted but holiday business has of formal consummation, for each favor- were considered to be a favorable accept-
been the best for years. Collections at able response is conditioned on the favor- ance from France.
Montreal are reported affected by lack of able action of all file other parties so that
snow. Money is tight, but regular com- in each case the negotiations may be re
merciai borrowers can get accommoda- The Russian negotiations have proceeded
tion at old rates, discrimination being while the department is silent, the details that it seemed for a timeagainst cal, loans on. collateral Business ^^™XTatt"lc  ̂" “ “ t^t RuS’sattRud^m^ notbeW-
in tlie maritime provinces has been mod- versant with what has occurred. ,.ble A11 dou5l on this point was His-
erate and holiday trade was not up to ex- KWland Answered First. pellad, however, by the Russian ambass„-
pectations. British Columbia Christmas “Ml * (‘orf Count Cassini, in the course of inter-
trade has been very heavy though prices , . ... views with Secretory Hay. On three oc-
are reported cut owing to keen competi- . ^ casions Count Cassini pointed out that a
tion and collections are only fair. To- *b‘° ” and hurried answer was by no means the beat
ronto reports wholesale trade slow but „ . “?ldi eTP suggestion 1 evidence of a favorable attitude towards
holiday trade returns were in many lines P ? 3. .States^relative to the American proposition, but that Rus-
the best ever reported both as regards , , to the Dortg sia was proceeding with due deliberation
volume and value of purchases. Sales for , . St,, British answer is said to *n order to arrive at some solid ground
1899 show gains of 20 to 50 per cent over Çhu£ Jhe Bntish^answCT to ( fw ft permanent understanding. The Rut-
last year. Canadian stocks are recovering , Pst , bv adopting word for word, I sians were desirous of weighing the many 
some of the ground lost last week. ^h oUh^ph^SÎ^ employed by ^ j incidental questions involved, such as the

Business failures for the week in Canada retary Hay when ne addressed his origi- effect of the understanding on t e te
number 22 as compared with 16 in this na, note to Great Britain and the other tcry known as BP ere „ , J, J®
week a year ago. Canadian bank clear- powers. The wording is such as to make '",eU ,aa ?n the territ ry _F.. w
rags aggregate $29,285,000, a gain of 21 per plain that the British government con- the foreign Power , F -‘
cent over this week a year ago. curs, for the present and hereafter with- kam Chau and the British and kren.n

New York, Dec. 29—R. G. Dun & Co.'s Besides giving these assurances, Count
Weekly Review will say tomorrow: Fail- _________________________  . Cassini showed personally the most friend-
lires for the week have been 221 in the IbCC**wt>>ipu* t ly spirit toward the American proposition,
United States against 252 last year and 25 OcARDsFKEE; as well as being desirous of giving an an- 

£in .Canada against 22 last year,   ___ «es™. rw: raw, $ BAiïn/ïir.a. a j C1BÇ whieh would be another

;

perhaps they will help our Ettie.” 
and given to the baby.

Instead of dying, as the doctors predicted, she lived. Then she
opened her eyes and smiled at those around her. ____

She gathered strength through Dr.
Williams’ Pink Pills as a flower gathers 
strength in the mist of the morning.

To-day she is seven years old, the 
sunshine of the aunt who saved her life 
with Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale

lil^a ;

. . I sis
LUlA-Mli >timated by a little figuring.

*med total a capacity of 575 barrels a day 
*r they run 25 days a month and the 
Suit is 14,375 barrels of flour, which 

for three months’ running, at a
•r fSvwas m
i-.-ti

jeans,
low estimate, 215,625 barrels.

The good work does not rest here and 
there are brighter preepects even .for the 
tuture. It is expected that from five to 

mills will be built in the next

m W:
►j - 10

I seven new
two years—one or two in Carleton coun
ty, one at Andover, one in Queens coun
ty, and on* in Kings. In addition to 
these there is the proposed Moncton mill.

ÜPeople. i
This is a true story. The child Is Ettie Moncrieff, daughter of Mrs. Helen 

Moncrieff, formerly of Hamilton, Ontario. The Aunt is Mrs. M. G. Meek, 
who now resides with the child at 1317 South 10th Street, Philadelphie. Tl* 
facts are fully verified by affidavits.

ALMOST DROWNED,

Miss McSorley Rescued from the Ferry 
•1 Slip by Richard Callaghan.

^ Miss Bessie McSorley, daughter of Mr. 
ieorge McSorley of the Gazette, had an 
in pleasant experience Saturday evening, 
rhich nearly developed into a totality. 

— ,0 things served to prevent tiiis—the 
ing lady’s ability to swim and the 

gallant conduct of Mr. Richard' Wkllaghan 
of 82 Britain street. Miss McSorley was 
going to her home in Carleton and sought 
to go by the 6 o’clock trip qf the ferry. 
The boat was just leayingVwhgn .she 
reached the end of the Abate. She sprang 
to catch the boat but did.net gain suf
ficient foothold and fell' back into the 
water.

Some men who had missed the boat 
threw over the buoy ^Tich is kept 
the floats. The young ltfdg is an excelle»; 
swimmer and swam to tms and held on. 
The ferry had eased up and lay as close 
as possible. A ladder w8e secured on 
board and one end passed to the floats 
and made fast by a rope. Mr. Callaghan 
was on the boat and, taking the bidder, 

* cast it over, he holding to it. The ladder 
being fast by the rope all would have 
been easy work, but the rope did not 
hold and *>ll»gh»n and ladder went in. 

1 He reached the young iu-dy on whom the 
cold was having effect and who felt that 
she must soon let go the buoy. She told 
Callaghan to save himself that she could 
not hold out, but this course was not the 
young man’s intention. He supported 
Mies McSorley with the uid of the life 

nd they were both finally raised to 
jets.

s McSorley was taken to the wait- 
in the toll house for a time and 

to Mr. Jarvis Wilson, jr.’s, house, 
>ss street, where Dr. T. D. Walker 
id her. Her arm was strained 
hat, but there were' no feere for 
xcept from shock Or cold. She was 

■ing quite comfortably late in the even- 
Thie is the second gallant action Mr. 
Callaghan has performed. On a former 
occasion he jumped off Reed’s Point 
wharf and saved a boy from drowning. 
Miss McSorley’» parents tael that a deep 
debt of gratitude to him has been in- 

,red.

DR. WILLIAMS’ PINK PILLS CURE WHEN OTHER MEDICINES FAIL

Died in the woods.• our limitation in 0 policy of free ac- I instance of the friendly co-operation long 
cess to China. observed between Russia and the United

Although much secrecy was observed ra States. The Russian proposition, it is un 
the transmission of the British answer, its derstood, is similar to those preceding it, 
general purport soon became known at wth the same condition that Russia alone 
the other European capitals and there was shall not be bound, but that all of the in 
not a little irritation at what was regard- terested countries shall join in the agree- 
cd as a precipitate response, purposely de- ment to keep the ports of China forever 
signed to embarrass tbe continental open, 
powers by showing Great Britain and the 
United States acting in concert, while the 
lest of the world held aloof. But thia

, _____ __u_ fll. TTnitui situation was made more satisfactory toA Movement Begun by the United ContinentaI powers by .their deter-

States Has Succeeded Beyond ex
pectations—No Nation Can Have 
exclusive Chinese Territory for 
Trading.

till TRADE IK CU1MA « Body of Silas Martin Found by Lumber
men.

Hopewell Hill, Dec. 29.—As Mesms. 
Mariner and John Tingley were returning 
from their work in the lumber weeds en. 
the evening of Dec. 28 they discovered the 
body of a man lying by the roadside. Qtt' 
examination the body proved to he that 
of Silas Martin, oi Demoiselle Creek. 
This man with his wife was spending the 
Christmas holidays with his brother- in
law, William Milton. Coroner West was 
notified and empanelled the following 
jury: Egbert Peck, Frank Carney, A. V. 
M. Lawson, George Newcomb, Leander 
Elliot, Charles O’Regan, George Mfibnrn. 
The inquest was held on the 29th, She 
jury finding a verdict of "death iron 
natural causes.”

It appears that a young girl who was 
staying at William Milton’s wished to go 
through the woods to William Sevang» 

distance of about one mile. On the 
of the 28th Mr. Martin aewm-

BEVEN GREAT NATIONS AGREE 
ON AN OPEN-DOOR 

POLICY.
Japan FaVorêd^tGe 'Proposition.on

In what order in the negotiations 
Japan’s favorable attitude was made 
known cannot be stated, but it suffices 
that Japan made her position unmistak
able in favor of the American proposition 
with the same reservation as in all the 
other cases, that unanimity should be 
reached.

mination to act for themselves.

Germany Favorable.

Germany is said toTiave been The next 
power to answer in the affirmatives Ac
cording to the information already re
ferred to, the German answer waF rather 
more vague than the one which had pre
ceded it, but its general tendency was 

Washington, Dec. 29.—'llxe negotiations favorable, the only condition being that 
opened by Secretary T3aj with the great 
powers of Europe and with Japan, to- ^ rB
wards securing a common, understanding ; F
for a continued open-door policy through- ) France Wanted Trade Freedom.
out China, have met with most gratifying , ,__ , .
results. The state department is unwiU 1 The French answer is understood to have 
mg at present to make public the nature come next and the circumstances atten 1- 
of the replies received, as this information mg it were rather peculiar, and n5t m the 
will be embodied in a special message to nature of a direct answer, although the 
Congress. But in other quarters thorough- result was regarded as most satisfactory, 
ly reliable and in a position to have trust- j Secretary Hay’s note had been torwarded 
worthy and accurate information, it is | to General norace Porter, the United 
learned that favorable responses have ; States ambassador to France, who prompt- 
been made by Great Britain, Germany, j ly called upon M. Delcasse, minister of 
France, Russia the Russian communies- i foreign affairs ra the cabinet.General Por
tion coming as late as yesterday. There ter made known hi* mission, whereupon 
is no doubt it is thought here, that Italy M. Delcasw showed the most sympathet c 
will make favorable answer if, indeed, it «Pint and stated that he had already 
has not already done so. xhh position of made ample answer to just such a coni- 
Italy is felt to be assured by the favorable munication although at the time he had 

adopted by the other four great not intended it as an answer to the Amer- 
The importance of ican note. , _ ,

This answer, M. Delcasse explained, wai 
given in a speech made by him on No
vember 24, in tne French” chamber. The 
main point in that speech, in ita reference 
to China, was that France desired the 
most ample freedom of commerce. M 
Delcasse referred General Porter to th:s 
speech and told him that it fully gave the 

which tne United States desir-

l!:

Italy to be Heard From.

Although Italy is yet to be heard from 
definitely, no doubt is entertained that 
that country also will be favorable, thus 
making complete the satisfactory re
sponses of all the great powers. ~ a

morning
panied the young lady to show her the 
way.

The body was found about two rode -- 
from where the girl left him and from all 
appearances death was instantaneous.

SECRETARY RE-APPOINTED.

Mr. W. W. Hubbard Again Chosen by
the Maritime Stock Breeders Executive
—Local Meetings.

Truro, Dec. 29.—The executive of the 
Maritime Stock Breeders Association 

held a meeting here before the members 
departed for their homes. They unani
mously re-appointed their energetic sec
retary, Mr. W. W. Hubbard to the posi
tion for the year opening. He has tilled 
the office with much benefit to the asso
ciation.
hold local meetings in Nova Scotia and 
New Brunswick during the latter part of 
January, at which Mr. F. W. Hodson, the 
newly appointed live stock commissioner, 
will attend. The New Brunswick meet
ings will probably be at Sackville, Sus
sex, and at points along the river. The 
association is now in correspondence with 
Hon. C: H. LaBillois, New Brunswick's 
commissioner of agriculture, as to final 
arrangements.

om

WOOLEN WORKERS MADE BAPPT.

Boston, Mass., Jan. 1—A happy New 
Year in reality fell to the Ipt oi nearly 
every person employed in the great wool
en industry of New England today when - 
an advance in wages went into operation. 
Increases takes effect in ail mills operated 
by the American Woolen Co., situated in 
six of the eastern states. It is estimated 
that today’s advance will directly affect 
40,000 hands and indirectly nearly 300,600 - 
persons.

Arrangements were made to

A BIG STORM

iged All Over the Province Last Night. 
—Trains Delayed.

ie city yesterday donned her winter 
re. A snow storm, at times quite 

icnt, has raged for 24 hours. The 
storm at first was very mild, but the 
wind increased and last evening quite a 
wild storm had developed. The snow is 

y very dry and the northwest winds have 
’ piled it up in immense drifts.The 

walking during the early afternoon was 
slippery and treacherous, and pedestrians 
found it quite difficult to get around. 
Quite a number received bad falls,but no 
serious injury was reported. Up to mid
night 15 inches of snow had fallen on the 
level, and many of the streets are almost 

7 blockaded. In places the snow has drift
ed to a height of three feet, and some of 
the back streets are almost impassible. 
The storm had quite a serious effect on 
the street railway service and the railway 
company’s snow ploughs and sweepers were 
kept busy for several hfiurs keeping the 
tracks clear. The cars were, however, 
running on schedule time during the en
tire evening. i

The trains, with the exception of the 
Quebec expreee, which was delayed by 
the storm only a few minutes.

OPPOSITION CANDIDATE FOR 
CARLETON.

ever

Woodstock, Dec. 31—At the opposition 
convention on Saturday J. K. Fleming of 
Peel, received the nomination as a candi
date to oppose Mr. Frank Shaw in tile 
coming bye-election.BREAK-DOWN AT TORRYBURN.

Quite a serious accident occurred to the 
locomotive of the Atlantic express on Sat
urday afternoon, which delayed the tram 
considerably. When near Torryburn the 
eccentric belt of the engine broke, totally 
disabling one ride of the locomotive.

The engine of No. 6 freight train at 
Quispamsis was telegraphed for, and pull
ed the Atlantic express and disabled loc> 
motive to Moncton, where another engine 

procured. It was necessary for the 
disabled enginb to go along to heat the 
passenger cars as there was no steam-heat
ing appliances attached to the freight tra ii 
lecomotive. The Atlantic express was de
layed some time by the break-down, whila 
the freight was several hours late read
ing Moncton.

EPPS’S COCOA.Russia Also in Line.

COMFORTINGGRATEFUL 
Distinguished everywhere for 
Delicacy of Flavour, Superior 
Quality, and Highly Nutritive 
Properties. Specially grateful 
and comforting to the nervous 
and dyspeptic. Sold in lib. 
tins, labelled JAMBS EPPS & 
GO.,Ltd., Homoeopathic Chem
ists, London, England.

i

was

SUPPERBREAKFAST »9

EPPS’S COCOA •V

CENTENARIAN DEAD.

Newport, R. I., Dec. 30.—Mary R. Har
rington, of this city, died today, 103 years 
old. She was born in Castletown, County 
of Cork, Ireland. She came to Newport 
37 years ago from Fall River, having ar
rived in this country 13 years before. She 
married at the age of 23, in Ireland, and 
her husband died 52 years ago, ___

DR. J. H. MORRISON
Has resumed his practice,

v lu «n» tuutlfiü nongs. Price. 10 oentt. poetpnld.
JOHKBion « seriatim», 71 Yroge 61. Toronto, Cia. ■

Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat Only,
163 Germain St„ St, John, N.B,
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